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T&&&I.CIFIAI[RW@sB e f o r e  t h e  C o m m i t t e e  h e a r s  t h e  f i r s t  s p e a k e r ,  I

should like to make the following statement.

This afternoon, the Committee, in accordance with its programme of work

and its timetable, will conclude its general debate on all Bisarmanent agenda

items. A number of delegations have approached me concerning a further

extension of  the deadline for the submission of draft resolutions on

disarmament items. The officers of the Committee having considered the matter

carefully, I should like to suggest an extension of the deadline until noon on

Friday, 1 November, to enable delegations to conclude their consultations

successful ly,

I should point out that if the Committee takes a decision along the lines

that I have suggested we shall have to be mindful of the resulting time

constraints. Accordingly, I appeal to all delegations that are involved in

the negotiations on draft resolutions to make every effort to conclude those

consultations and to submit draft  resolutions as 8oon as possible.

Furthermore, if the Committee is amenable to this deadline extension it

will be on the clear understanding that I shall adhere strictly to it and that

there will be no further extension.

If I hear no objection, X shall take it that the Committee agrees to

extend the deadline for the submission of draft resolutions until noon on

Friday, 1 November.

80 decided.
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The: In view of this adjustment in the programs of work I

further suggest that, instead of proceeding to the next phase of our work

tomorrow, as was planned, we begin that phase oa lriday,  1 November. This

would mean that the Committee would not meet tomorrow, and I hope that the

time thus made available would facilitate any consultation8 that might be

reguired.

According to the revised progrMrme, 22 meetings would be available for

the next phase of the Committee’s work - from 1 November to 15 November. In

that connection I have conducted a series of consultations with the officers

of the Committee, and, a8 a result, I wish to propose the following progrenune

of work fat the period 1 November to 15 November.
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From Friday, 1 Novemb8r,  to Thursday, 7 November, a total of 10 meetings

would be devote@.  primarily to the introduction of and cosnneats on all draft

resolution8 under disarmament agenda items, that is, items 47 to 65. At this

atage, I should like to urge those delegations wishing to introduce draft

resolutions or to make conmmnts  on them during three 10 meetings to iaacribe

their aamea on the list of speakers  as soon as possible.

Starting Friday, 8 November, the Connnittee will proceed to take decisions

on draft resolutions under the various disarmament agenda items. I should

like to iaform.members  that I shall try to present to the Committee on

Tuesday, 5 November,  a paper grouping  together VariOUS draft resolutions in

several clubters, on the basis of which the Committee can proceed to take

decisions on draft resolutions cluster by cluster.

If I hear no objection, may I take it that the suggested programme of

work and timetable that I have just outlined for the second phase of the

Committee’s work is acceptable to the Committee?

-e

The: W8 shall now continue the general debate.

pr. ItOw (Turkeylt This session of the General Assembly is

taking place against the background of far-reaching developments  of historical

significance affecting international peace and security. Even aa the world

ushers in a new era of cooperation and optimism following the end of the cold

war, we are faced with a great many new challenges and uncertainties which

characterise times of profound change.

The radical transformation  of the nature of East-West relations is at the

root of the metamorphosis  of the world political order. The most striking

manifeatstion  of this has been the spirit of cooperation displayed by the
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international  comaunity  during the gulf crisis. Indeed,  the resolute

collective reapouse of the world community to the invarfoa  of Kuwait  would not

havcr  b66n easily achieved without the elimination of the antagonism between

Baat and West which in paat decades constituted a major impediment to the

effective functioning of the Security Council,

In this vein, the intern&ional  Middle East conference that opened today

in Madrid ia yet  another polit ical  event of  historical  significance test ifying

to this new spirit of cooperation. We hope that the conference will yield

positive result6 80 as to initiate a genuine peace process in the region after

more than 40 years of constant conflict and tension.

The new atmosphere of confidence pr6vailing  in the European continent

already had a positive effect on the work of the First Committee at it% last

two sessions. The momentous political developments in Europe have continued

at a rapid pace since our last general debate in this COmitt66. Following

the revolutionary political changes which took place in Central and Eastern

Burop6, there has been encouraging, though un6ven, progreaa  towards the

consolidation of democracy and economic reform in that part of th6 contin6nt..

In November 1990 the process of the Conferenc6  on Security and

Cooperation in Europ6  (CSCE) broke new ground wh6n three historic  agreements

were concluded at the summit meeting in Paris. The Treaty on Coav6ntional

Armed Force6 in Europe (CFE) was signedt the CSCB participating States

endorsed the 1990 Vienna Document on confidence- and rscurity-building

meaeurest  and they adopted the Charter of Paris for a New Europe - a document

fOr%Ially sealhg the end of the cold war.

The CFE Treaty, with its full array of limitations and rtabilising

meaoures  and i ts  far-reaching verif ication r6gim6 wil l  b6 a cornerstone ot  the
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future &atOp86n  88CUfity  6rChit8CtUr8. TOgeth6r  with it8 allies in the Nor

Atlantic Treaty OrgsPf%ation  (NATO), Turkey welcomed last Jwle the agreemen

r6a6h6d by th6 United Stat68  with the sovist Union for a resolution of the

problems th6t had ariaen conrsrning  th6 interpretation of th6 CFE Treaty, t

p6ving  the way to it.8 66rly ratification and entry into force. Turkey alac

wrlcowra  th8 important  progrsaa m6d6  !a th6 f i e l d  o f  COUfiilenCe-  sad

ascurfty-building  m6a8ur68  as enshrined in th6 Vi6nn6 Document. The import

contribution of  confidence-building m6auurea to arms limitation 6nd

diaarm6m8nt  efforts has now been est6bliah6d  by their effective implemental

i n  Burope.

Th6 aigniag by President Buah and Pr68id6nt  gorbachttv  at the Moscow

aumit last 6 - r  o f  th6 Strartegfc Arm8 Beduction  Trslaty (STM~T),  envisag:

deep reductions in the rrttatsgic nucl6ar forces of the two moat important

nuclrrar-weapon  Statba, waa a furthsr major step in the area of nuclear

disarmament. Turkey w6lc0mes the STABT  Treaty a8 6n important milestone OI

the road to aubatantial and balanced nuclear arm8 reductions. This timely

6V6nt COaJpl8aWntU  6nd reinfOrCe th6 process Of g6nUin8  arm8 reduction tha

waa inaugurated with th6 Treaty on th6 Elimination of Intermediate-B6nge a

Shorter-Range Mi88fl68 (INF Tr66ty). Irbesnwhile,  with the removal of the 1

intermediate-r6nge nuclear missile8 from Europe, the implementation of the

Treaty, which eliminate8 a whole claae of nuclear w6apon8,  has been

8UCC888fUlly completsd.

Soon aft6r th6 conclusion of the START Treaty,  Prctsfdent george Bush

announced, on 27 September, a bold new fnitiativs concsrning  a 86risa of

uailatsral  reductions iU Unitsd  Stat88 nuclear deploymenta world-r)ide,  cou

wi th  some arr6ngern6nts  a imed a t  confid+8nce-building.  The in i t ia t i ve  fnc lu

.
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a number of far-reaching measures which we welcoms. Those nbfJasu~-08  are in

harmony with the principles defined by the NATO Heads of State and Government

at their eunarit meeting in London in July 1990, when they mandated a

fundamental review of the alliance's political and military strategy in the

light of the chauges  that have reshaped  the face of Europe. The measures will

constitute a major contribution to the e8tablishmsnt  of peace, 8tsbility  and

security at significantly lower levels of armaments in Burope snd the world.

We should also like to voice our satisfactio-  at the positive,

appropriate response by President Gorbachev to the meaaure8 announced by

President Bush. The unilateral cuts in the Soviet nuclear arsenal snd further

proposals announced by the Soviet leadership brought a satisfactory  answer to

the expectations of the world conrnunity. They will bs a major step in the

process of disarmament toward8 a more 8ecure and stsble wrld order.

Purthermore, the assurance by President Gorbachev that all Soviet nuclear

weapons will remain under the control of the cential authority is of utmost

importance. Most recently, it was encouraging to hear the United States and

Soviet President8 declaring during their joint pres8 conference yesterday in

Madrid that the arms-control schedules of both sides were indeed very close to

each other. We express the hops that other nuclear-weapon States will follow

in the steps of the United States and Soviet initiatives.

A Conference for the amendment of the partial test-bsn Treaty was held in

New York in January 1991. The diverging  views on the degree c,f priority to be

given to the conclusion of a comprehensive nuclear-test ban prevented the

Conference from reaching co&ensub. However, this should net lead to

pessimism, since a clear trend exists toward8 limiting nuclear testing, as

~'\own  by the decreasing umber  of actual explosions.
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TWQ important v%ri%icatfoa prQtQcQls - one to the 1974 tbreehold test-ban 

Treaty agd the other to the 1976 peacaful nuclear explosior-s Treaty - which 

bad been signed by the United States and tb% Soviet Union in JLUM 1990, were 

recently ratified by both countrfes. We undsrstand that the United States aad 

the Soviet Union will also discuss bilaterally the prospects for further 

lim%tations on the number and yield of nuclear test explosions. In the 

multilateral context, we welcome the re-establishment this year of the Ad Hoc 

Comittee of the Conference on Disarmament on a nuclear-test ban and note that 

the issue of nuclear testhng continues to be an important item on the agenda 

of the Conference on Disami353nt. 

My country considers tbe nuclsar nom-proliferation Treaty to be one of 

the most crucial multilateral disaznrement agreements yet concluded, with over 

140 States parties to it. We welcome the accessi of more States to the 

Treaty. Ia t&i8 respect, we commend Mozambique, South Africa, Tanzania. 

Zambia and Zimbabwe for having rec%ntly become parties. 
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We also COnEider  it very important that France and China have declared

their intention to accede to the Treaty. The adherence of France and China

will mean that all five permanent members of the Security Council, which are

also the five declared nuclear-weapon States, will have become parties to the

Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. This will significantly

enhance the stature and strengthsn  the universality of the Treaty. We hope

that other States that have not yet acceded to the Treaty will follow their

example and be more forthcoming in this matter. By reducing the risk of

nuclear war the Treaty has contributed to international security and arms

control. As a party to the Treaty, Turkey holds the view that strict

adherence to Treaty provisions by both nuclear and non-nuclear parties, is of

vital  importance . The non-proliferation regime of the Treaty should be

further reinforced, in particular, by improving the implementation of

safeguards.

In this connection we would like to co-end  the role of the International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in the implementation of the non-proliferation

Treaty. We should also like to pay a tribute to the work of the United

Nation8 Special Commission in implementing Security Council resolution

687 (1991).

In the aftermath of the Gulf War international concern8 have fOCUSed  on

halting the proliferation of all kinds of weapons in the Middle East while

supporting the legitimate need of every State to defend itself.

The Search  for new security structure8 and measures in the Middle East

with a view to promoting peace in the region should aim at establishing

stabil i ty  and security at  the lowest  possible level  of military forces.

Nevertheless, given the complexities of the region's political landscape, an
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arms control agree8tent would b8 a difficult undertaking. Rowever, the

prospects for achieving it are now b8tt.r than ever* In this context, recent

init iat ives by the United States, France and Canada seeking to reach a

comprehensive arms control and disarmament regime in the Middle East are

welcome since they will complement the broader efforts being made to promote

peace and to defuse tensions in the region. Those init iat ives represent a

two-track approach in attempting to tackle issues on both the political and

security fronts. It is our conviction that the essential principle for the

viability of such initiatives is that any arms control and disarmament rer:lime

in the Middle East should be built on the principle of the sovereign equality

of the States in the region and should lead to stability and security for all.

The elimination of chemical weapon@  from the arsenals of the world

remains an urgent task  for the interr,tional  community. Turkey attache8 the

utmost importance to a speedy conclusion of a long-overdue comprehensive

convention globally banning the development, productfon,  stockpiling, transfer

and use of chemical weapons under effective verification. With the 13 May

initiative of President Bush, which revealed that a substantial revision of

the positions of the United States had occurred, the negotiating process on

the chemical weapons convention in the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva has

entered a d8CiSiVe phase , which should lead to the completion of negotiations

by the middle of 1992 Turkey welcomes President Bush's important

curnouncement that the United States is formally forswearing the use of

chemical weapons for any reason.. including retaliation, against any State, and

that  i t  uncondit ionally comnits i tself  to the destruction of all  i t8 stocks

within 10 years after the entry into force I.If the convention. This should

facilitate the resolution of the remaining issues, notably the question of the
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verifiaation  regime and nmaeure8 to achieve universality. In Turkey, we have

intensified our preparation8, both legialativm and organisational, to en8ure

that we will be ready to rign a aonveatlon  when it is finally concauded.

In the uaae of biological weapoa8# an international legal instrument

banning them already exists. The Third Review Conferenae  of the Parties to

the biological and toxin weapon8 Convention of 1972 war held at Geneva from 9

to 27 September 19Cl. Turkey welcome8  tbs 8umea8ful outcome of the Review

Conference, and in particular the rignifhmut progre88 made Pa the field of

confidence-building mea8ure8 and the important dechion of the Conference to

mtablimh an ad hoc group of governmental expert8 to identify and examine

potential verification memute from a mientific and technical standpoint.

The Conference recognised that an effective verification regime was necessary

to reinforce the Convention. We hope that the aonarete  rtepe decided by the

Review Conference will eventually contribute to the rtrengthening  of the

authority of the Convention and encourage State6 that are not yet parties to

the Convention to accede to it in the near future.

In his 1991 annual report on the work of the Organiration,  the United

Nation8 Secretary-General expressed

“grave concern over the problem of ercersive aad dertabiliring  transfer8

of  convent iona l  amament8**. (b/46/1. D. 12)

Everyone ag+eer that State8 have a duty to enbure a reasonsbAa level of

security and that they have the inherent right ct self-defence. But the Gulf

conflict ha8 demonrtrated the dMger8  that the emzesrivo  build-up of armb,

beyond the need8 of relf-defence,  pose8 for both regional stability and world

peace * There ir a new awarone88 of the need to tackle the irsue of

overarmamnt. The introduction of an elemnt of tranrparency  into the area of
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int~rnotional  arm tranrfer8  would enoourage State8 to sot with moderation and

roltraint  in their a-8 proaurement and disaourage  tOndeath to build up

holding8 of conventional weapon8 beyond a reasonable level.

Z!n tbir oontert the report of the Secretary-Geaeral  entitled “Study on

way8 and mean8 of promoting transparency in international transfers of

aonveational  arm8” , which wab prepared with the as8i8tanae of qualified

governmental expert8, reconmsnds  the creation of a univernal  and

non-diocriminatory register of arm8 transfers under the auspice8 of the United

Natioar. We rhare the view8 empre88ed on this issue by Ambassador Feggy Mason

of Canada in her statement in the Firat Conmittee  on 18 October, in which 8he

empha8ited  that a United Nations arms-transfers register

“must include both suppliers and recipients. It must present an aaaurais

picture of arm8 accumulation and it must be non-di8ariminatory  to those

who rely on arm8 import8 to supply their defence need8. This i8 why

Canada con8iderr  it essential that domertic arm8 procurement and arms

holding8 be reported to the register at an early stage." (WC.l/46/PV.@,

a . )

While fully supporting that approach to the issue, my delegation woold

like to go one step further and state that it is the view of my Government

that the rcope of the arm8 register rhould  be widened to include the

production of arm8. Such a COmprehen8iVO approach would enhance transparency

and increase the confidence-building potential of the register.

The issue of the United Nation8 register on arm8 transfers is only one

area where this Committee is well placed to make a tangible contribution. We

are confident that the First Cownittee will fully play it8 part in

contributing to t'-? objective8 of arm8 control and di8arm8ment  and to the
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search for solution8 to que8tioas of cooperative recurity. Uo mart 80180 the

opportunity now prelrented to ub by the sxisting po8itive climate of

international relation8 and s&rive  to achieve more fruitful work over the

whole array of diearnmment  matters. My delegation 8tMd8 ready t0 Cooperate

with you, Mr. Ch8itmMr and with the member8 Of the COmitteO in thi8 aomon

endeavour.

Mr. (Zambia): Mr. ChairmM,  like other8 who have rpokea

before me I should like to take this opportunity to congratulate you on your

UrrMhOUS  el@CtiOn t0 preside  over the deliberatiOn8  Of th0 Fit8t COUdttOe.

My congratulation8 alao go to the other officers of the Coaraittee  for their

unanimous election8 to their respective po8t8. My delegation ha8 been

imensely impres8ed by the diligent manner in which the Conrmittoe'r  work ha8

been conducted 80 far under your able leader8hip. I am convinaod that the

work Of the COnUIdttee 18 already being 8teered  toward8 a 8UcCO88fUl

conclu8ion. My delegation pledge8 it8 full COOpetatiOn to you and the Other

of f i cers .

I should also like to add my delegation's warm tribute to the memory of

the late Ambassador Alfoneo Garcia ROble8 of Mexico. It18 passing away on

2 September 1991 robbed the Committee - and, indeed, the whole disarmament

world - of a great disarm8ment crusader. knbassador Rob108 made a sterling

contribution to the cau8e of di8atmaIWnt over a lung period of time. He will

alway  be remembered with nostalgia a8 the undi8puted VIM of Di8armaIWBnt"

and “the father of the Treaty of Tlatelolco".
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We are meeting in thir regular 8elrsion of the General A88embly  to discuss

matter8 of disarmament in M international political milieu which 18 conducive

to disarmament. A number  of initiative8 in the area of diaarm8ment  have

contributed to thir state of affairs. President George BUlh'8 remarkable

proposal for deep nuclear-arms cutb, announced on 27 September 1991, 18 a ca88

in point. This elicited a reCiprOC81  propo8al  from President

Mikhail Gorbachev on 5 Oatober 1991 for even deeper nuclear arm8 cuts, My

delegation applaud8 these bold and courageous initiarives by the United States

and the Soviet Union. There is, without a doubt, a realioation on their part

that security cannot be sought by stockpiling nuclear wespon8. Lasting

security CM be sought  only through disarmament.

The non-proliferation of nuclear weaponry is one of the best-known

collateral disarmament mealOre  that thie CO8dttee ha8 Addressed on a

aonsiatent  basis. Non-proliferation ha8 assumed more urgency now than at any

other moment in a long time, since M unprecedented number of countries,

including my own country, Zambia,  have acceded to the non-proliferation Treaty

all  at  once. In this regard, I should like to take this opportunity to thank

all those delegation8 that have colwnended  28mbia for  it8 accession to the

Treaty.

Since thie is the first time that my delegation ha8 addreseed this body

fOllOWing our aCCe88iOn to the non-PrOlifetatiOn  Treaty regime, this 18 an

opportune moment for me to reiterate Zambia'8 principled position on the issue

of non-proliferation of nuclear weaponry.

First, Zambia ha8, as a matter of principle , always been OppO8ed  to the

development, product!on, 8tockpiliag  and po88ible  u8e of nuclear weapon8

beC8U80 they are not wespons  Of war but rather weapon8 Of ma88 destruction.
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On the other hand, Zambia ha8 always 8upported unre8ervedly  all the best

effort8 aimed at the eventual realisation  of general Md complete di88rmMlent

under effective international control. Zambia believe8 that deaidinq finally

to accede to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapon8 la yet

MOth8r way of reaffirming it8 aomnitment to that noble goal.

Secondly, Zambia hae always been aomnitted to the notion of the

non-proliferation of nuclear and other weapon8 of ma88 destruction because

they constitute a potential threat to the survival of the humM  race Md human

civi l isat ion as we know it today.

Thirdly, Zambia ha8 alway regarded the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation

of Nuclear Weapon8 a8 M essential element of international security which

benefit8 all State8 by reducing the ri8k of nuclear proliferation. The fsct

that all parties to the Treaty undertake to pursue negotiation8 in good faith

on effective  measure8  relating to the ceesation of the nuclear arm8 race at an

early date, and on nuclear disarm8ment a8 well a8 general Md complete

dilrarmameat,  make8 the Treaty M eesential,  indeed central, element of both

global Md regional 8ecurity. To be sure, it promirres to fo8ter a stable

international security framework for the negotiated reduction Md, ultimately,

the elimination of nuclear weapona.

For a long time, Zambia's reason for not acceding to the

non-proliferation Treaty wa8 not that there wa8 anything wrong with

non-proliferat ion g8r a*# We did not accede to the Treaty regime aa matter of

principle. From the beginning, we stated and restated over the year8 that

there were certain di8criminatory  practice8 inherent in the Treaty regime

which were put there by those who crafted the Treaty, notably the nuclear

Power8. They 8OUght to retain their monopolistic grip on nuclear-weapon power
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and denied the nuclear have-not8 the freedom tv acquire similar power. 

Furthermore, for a long time the nuclear Powers failed tv abide by their 

responsibilitias to negotiat% in good faith for the realiaatioa of 

disarmaunsat. 

Although th% shortcomings of the non-proliferation Treaty rsgime 81% 

still ther%, Zambia decided to accede to th% Treaty this time around after a 

r%aaoned and objective asssssntant of all the relevant factors in today's 

International political atmosphere. which is unlik% any bsfv+%. These factors 

include the demise vf the cold war and the subsequent relaxation of East-West 

ideological rivalry; the siqninq in Washington in IQ87 of the Treaty on 

intermediate nucleu forces: and the agreelnant in principle by the Soviet 

Union and the United States to eliminate 50 per cent of their strategic 

nuclear forces. This has since culminated in the United States-Soviet 

Strategic Arms Seduction Treaty, signed in MOSCOW on 33 July 1991, under which 

the two leading nuclear Powers will reduce their strategic forces by 

30 p%r cent. The Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in Burvpe was also 

signed in Paris, on 19 November 1990. 

At home, in southern Africa, we have also witnessed positive political 

developrnsnts towards the beginning of the end of the system of apartheid. 

These pcnitive developments will come to nauqht if they fail tv 

facilitate accelerated multilat%ral neqotiations on the whole gamut of nuclear 

disarmament questions within the'framework of the deliberative and negotiating 

bodies of the United Nat%ons and the Conference on Disarmament. Nuclear 

disarmament wfll r%main illusory until the non-prvlifsration regime is given 

concrete form through the realiaativn of a comprehensive test ban to replace 

the partial test-ban Treaty of 1963. 
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By definition, a partial test ban treaty has a built-in rindow of

vulnerability, which has turned out to be a prescription for the unabated

continuation of the arm8 race, Thus, the partial test-ban Treaty has really

not lived up to expectations, for it has dismally failed to curb horisontal

and vertical as well au quantitative and gualitative  proliferation of nuclear

weapons over the past 28 years of its operation. That window of vulnerability

inherent in the partial test-ban Treaty can be sealed only by F total ban on

nuclear testing through the adoption of a comprehensive test-ban treaty to

arrest for all time the menacing spectre of the arms race.

It is for this reason that Zambia has consistently over the years called

for a comprehensive test-ban treaty and supported all conceivable efforts

designed to attain a comprehensive test-ban ?.egime.  Regrettably, decades of

such efforts have failed to bring a comprehensive test ban to fruition.

Because of this failure, Zambia, as a party to the Treaty Banning Nuclear

Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under Water, otherwise

known as the partial test-ban Treaty, joined like-minded parties to the Treaty

which felt strongly that recourse to the amendment procedure contained in the

Treaty remained the only avenue available to the international community.

Zambia pinned its highest hopes on the Amendment Conference of the Parties to

the partial test-ban Treaty held in New York from 7 to 18 January 1991 because

the amendment which was being sought was going to extend the pr,8cription of

nuclear-weapons testing to all environments, including under ground.

It was a matter of great disappointment that the Amendment Conference

floundered because Oome  nuclear Powers took issue with, jgter al& the aspect

of verification of compliance and possible sanctions for non-compliance. We
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all know only too well that the question of verification, used as a pretext

for opposing the amendment proposal, wad resolved after a protracted

disaussion. Xn fact, it was the most discussed aspect of a comprehensive

test-ban treaty. Verification can hardly be a problem now, because it could

be achieved through the development of sn international system of seismic

control, exchange of data on the radioactivity of air maases, systematic

Control by international inspectors as&, possibly,  obligatory  an-site

io8peotiona.
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To be sure, the current technological capabilities are adequate and

sufficiently effective in detecting any tests of military significance. One

can hardly think of a more intrusive verification regime than the one

envisaged to govern the comprehensive teat-baa regime.

Zsmbia believes that the effectiveness of the non-proliferation Treaty

will to a large extent depend on progress being achieved in the efforts

towards converting the partial test-ban Treaty into a comprehensive test-ban

treaty prohibiting nuclear-weapon tests for all time in all environments,

including underground. In this regard, my delegation strongly reconnrmnds  that

the renewal of the non-proliferation Treaty in 1995 should be predicated on

progress being attained in converting the present partial test-ban Treaty into

a comprehensive test-ban Treaty.

While on the question of the comprehensive test-ban Treaty, my delegation

wishes to take this opportunity to commend the Soviet Union for ita decision

to mount a unilateral moratorium on nuclear-weapons testing annu;aced by

President Gorbachev recently. We can only hope that other nuclear-weapon

States will take a cue from the Soviet Union’s example by announcing bimflar

decisions in this era of the relaxation of tension.

Zambia attaches great importance to yet another collateral disarmament

measure, namely, the creation of nuclear-weapon-free gone8 wherever they may

be. It is for this reason that my delegation attaches great importance to the

denuclearisation of Africa. All States meudxtrs of the Organioation of African

Unity subscribe to thm Declaration on the Denuclearisation of Africa. This

mean6 that these States, Zambia  included, have foresworn any possession of

nuclear weapons. South AfricP’s possession of nuclear-weapon capability and
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of nuclear weapons is therefore a source of great concern to my delegation, 

It is the antithesis of the Declaration OP the Denuclearisation of Africa. 

while appreciating the fact that South Africa has joined the 

non-proliferat%oo Treaty regime and the safeguards system of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), my delegation wishes to emphasize the imperative 

need for the Director General of SAEA to ensure that South Africa does provide 

a complete inventory of it5 nuclear facilities and materials. The Agency must 

focus its fullest attention on the completeness of the initial inventory. It 

is only such revelation by South Africa of its inventory of all axisting 

facilities and materials that can create a measure of confidence. 

At long last, the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean a8 a aone of peace 

has at its 1991 sessions fulfilled its mandate by completing the preparatory 

work for the Colombo Conference, Thus, it is now possible to convene that 

conference in conjunction vith the Government of Sri Lanka. In this regard, 

my delegation wishes to urge the three permanent members of the Security 

Council and the major maritim, 3 users of the Indian Ocean which had in recent 

years suspended their participation in the preparatory work to come forward 

and declare their readiness to participate in the Colombo Conference in 1993 

if a meaningful aone of peace in tb Indian Ocean is to be attained. 

Mr. MAVi?G~TIS (Cyprus): Permit rw to t&e this opportunity to 

echo the sentiments of previous speakers in eqressing sincere congratulati,;,s 

to you, Sir, on your election as'chairmsn of this Committee. Let me hasten to 

add her pleased and Baaonrsd I feel to address this Committee under your 

chairmanship. We extend similar expressions of congratulation to the two 

Vice-Chairmen as well as to the Rapportour, Knowing you and your reputation, 

my delegation is in no &St that your diplomatic skills and experience augur 
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well for both a mkningful session and a suocessful  outaome of our

deliberations, In carrying out your responsibilities  you may rest assured of

the support and cooperation of the delegation of Cyprus.

The international political landscape is changing at a pace that

continues to amaae* The repercussions of a world order no longer handcuffed

by the former East-West division have had positive results in the

international arena. Whilst recognising the positive elements that have

emerged, one cannot but note with concern that certain negative elements which

sinunered beneath the surface in the former world political era are beginning

to surface, threatening by virtue of the severity of their effects to detract

from the achievements recorded thus far. In the l ight  of the transient state

of affair8 at present, it is even more imperative to firmly cement the

positive elements of the spirit of dialogue and cooperation between the United

State6 and the Soviet Union, and to strengthen the emerging recognition of the

United Nations and its Charter a8 the central axis in international affairs

and of the need to implement United Nations resolution8 without exception,

We are most heartened to note the increasing recognition that the

peaceful settlement of disputes in conformity with the principles and purpoeea

of the Charter must be the epicentre around which relations between States

revolve. We note with satisfaction the increasing resolution of standing

regional conflicts through the implementation of relevant United Nations

resolutions. There can be no doubt that if this trend continues our ultimate

goal of true international peace and security will no longer be an

unattainable goal.

The Committee ia meeting at a time when the question of disarmement  ha8

been receiving much attention. The former cold-war policy that recurity  could
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only be maintained through the threat of nuclear destruction and the

devrlopnt  and stockpiling of nuclear weapons ia giving way to recognition

that security can be maintained if we focus our energy and attention on

dialogue and peace rather than on oonflict and coafrontation.  The signing of

the Strategic Arm8 Reduction Treaty in July of this year, by which the United

States and the Soviet Union declared their intention to reduce their nuclear

arsenals by 30 per cent, is without doubt a most positive step in the right

direction. Furthermore, we rhare the sentiments of previous speakera  in

welcoming the recent announcements by both President Bush and

President Gorbachev that they will proceed with unilateral reductions of their

tactical weapons. These bilateral agreements should noi; obscure the fact

that, without detracting from their importance aad positive nature, work still

remains to be done in the field of strategic arms and nuclear weapons in

general.

One unmistakable element that has heen brought to the fore in the new

climate of international politics is that security can no longer be Been

through the narrow confines of military considerations. For too long we have

blinkered ourselves from the reality that security is not enhanced by higher

levele of armaments. On the contrary, the spiralling mbvement  has a

destabilising rather than a stabilioing  effect. Security can be achieved by

l o w e r i n g  t h e  level6 o f  a - n t s , which in turn releases much-needed funds for

economic and racial developnt.’ Mere reflectioa 0x1 past expsrfence should

dictate our future actions. Arming oneself to the hilt at the expensro  of

political, economic, social and environmental security will eventually Lcove

to be no security at all.
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Recognising this at thin re88ion and laying out our aolleative rtrategy for

the future within a revitalised United Nation8 muat rank among our top

p r i o r i t i e s , We cannot afford to sink into the armchair of self-ratiofaction

solely on the ba8is of the recent change8 that have occurred. There changed

have yet to usher in a permanent 8yatem of security. It is up to u8 -

individually and collect ively - to grarp the moment and utilise to the full

the opportunities afforded us for a safer world.

The total elimination of nuclear weapon8 must remain our ultimate goal.

Old doctrine8 that harboured the nuclear-arm8  race are baing rwept aaide. So,

too, in turn mu8t any remnants of a pa8t era of 8ecurity  through fear of

annihi lat ion. Nuclear diaarmunent  should be addreared  through a comprehensive

test-ban treaty. The danger8 of nuclear proliferation are a8 acute today a8

ever. Events during and In the aftermath of the Gulf cri8is attert  to those

dangera. One cannot but stress the interlinkage between a comprehensive

test-ban treaty and the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT), particularly with the

year 1995 fast approaching.

The international co-unity today is expending much energy on the very

real danger8 posed by other weapon8 of ma88 destruction. The gulf crilria

sharpened our focus once again on the imperative need to prohibit the

acquisition, production, stockpiling and u8e of chemical weapons and to

conclude a chemical weapons convention a8 soon a8 possible. My delegation

hope8 that, with the forward movement evidenced in the negotiations on thir

i88ue within the Conference on Disarmament, a comprehensive convention will be

concluded sooner rather than later.
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The dangers posed by biologiaal  weapons also demand our aontinued  and

fullert attention. We note the findings of the resent Third Review Conference

on the Biologioal Weapons Convention and urge everyono  to work in a positive

and conrtruotive -er to bolster the Convention,

&eats in the Gulf brought to the fore an issue whose dangerous

con8equonces the international COSSSunity has WitneSSOd on preViOU8 OWaSiOnsr

the unbridled transfer of arms to countries or regions and the subsequent use

of those arms to impose a solution to a dispute through the use of force. I-J

the aftermath of the dismantling of the cold-war, Bast-West divide, my

delegation is particularly concerned that the arms merchants of the world will

reek new areas to proliferate the surplus weapons or experts in ar8kb

productlon,  further de8tabiliSing  existing regional conflict8 and rowing the

seeds for future ones* It is of the e86encer  therefore, that arms trenrfers

ba monitored. There are no bargain8 to be gained - rather, further political,

economia  and social destabilisation, particularly of the developing

countries. Peace and security will not bs achieved through amamentr but by

strict adherence to the Charter and through a comnitment to collective

security and collective action that will act as an effective deterrent againnt

those bent on using force to settle their disputes.

The levels of conventional weapons are also in need of constant

attention. The sophirti~ation  of COnVeIatiOnal weapons today and the ease with

which they can be purchased do not allow UI to relax our effort8 toward8

conventimal disarmawat~ The Treaty on Conventional Forces in Burope (CFE!

signed by the States of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Burope

(CSCB)  last year is a major step within Europe  toward8 reducing the levels of

conventional weapons on that continent. A mere glance at the level of
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armameatr  in other regions of the world is proof enough that reduation of

conventional woapona  must spread to other regionr of the world, In this

regard, coafidrnce- and security-building  meaaurem in order to foster a

sustainable  dirarmaumat grocers take on an addod  dimension, The 1990 Vienna

document on confidence- and recurity-building  meanurea  endorred  by the CSCB

countries, and endorsed in the Charter of Paris is of great importance to our

of forts.

Today, au never before, there ilp a need to put into practice what is

preached in this Comnittee  year after year. There is an emerging climate in

world affair6  that demanda  action and not merely words. The dangera  of the

paat are very fresh in our minda and still very much in exioteace. We are by

no meam out of the wood8 yet, though for the first time in nearly half a

century we can 060 the path of permanent peace and recurity that has eluded us

until now. The Firrt Committoo at thir carrion can light the beaeon to guide

the fntornational  conuaunity on the proper path. Let ua not lore thh

0pportunSty.

MrLIWIW?  (Nepal 1: I wirh to join other delegationa in exprerring

our heartfelt condolence8 to the delegation of Mexico on the death of

knbaarador  Garcia Robler,  ti cearalerr  crueadrr for dirarmamant.

My delegation had the honour and privilege of nominating you, Sir, an

Chairman of the Iirrt Conaitteo at the forty-sixth rossion of the General

Assembly, and has already extended our warm felicitationa to you and the other

offiaerr  of the Committee. I take thir opportunity to exprerr our

approaiation for the admirable manner in which you have baon guiding the

doliborationr of the Coamdttrr.
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Nepal, the birthplaae  of Lord Buddha, has always had a fin belief In the

principles  of universal  pea00, brotherhood and oooperationt  and to UI the

Uaited Nstionr lrtandr for the 8am idrale. We have alwayr believed that

international relation8 should be oonduoted on the baris of the five

principles  of  peaceful  aoexfatence - mutunl respect for sovereignty and

territorial  integrity,  mutual  non-aggression , non-interference in eaah other’s

internal affaira,  equality aud mutual benefit. We therefore warmly applaud

the end of the cold war and the growing underataading and cooperation between

the major Powers. The radically altered international relMAons  have given a

fillip to the people’s aspirations  for freedom, demoeraay and full enjoyment

of their inalienable rights as enunaiated  in the Universal Deoleration on

Nwnan Rights. The changed climate has also ushered in an era of new thinking

on matters of security, arm8 control and dimarmament.

Nepal joins in welcoming the signing of the Wrategic Arm Reduction

Treaty (START) between the Soviet Union and the United Statea. I t  constitutee

a major step toward8 the reduction of rtrategic nuclear weapons in the

arseaalr  of the two bupet-Powera. We are heartened by the determination of

the signatories to meek an early ratification of the Treaty. We slro welcome

the initiative taken by the President of the United Statea for a unilateral

cutback on aborter-range nuclear weapons and for the general rolaration  of

nuclear teasion. These bold movea have met with an eguallly  positive raaponse

from President Qorbachev. These developments raise hoper for the attainment

of the universally cherirhed goal of the total elimination of nualear

weapons, The very existence of nuclear weapono, and their dubiour  value aa

deterrents  notwithstanding, ie a threat to the rurvival of life on the planet.
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Nepal is a State party to the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) and views it

a8 the corneratone  of efforts to halt the vertical and horirontal

proliferation of nuclear weapons, We support the call for &riot adherence by

all States to the safeguard8  of the Iuternatioaal  Atomia Energy Agency. The

dealarations  of intent to aoeede to the NPT by China and France and the

accessions of Lithuania, South Afrioa,  Tanrania and Zhbabwe will have an

important bearing on the extension of thie vital international disarmament

instrument beyond 1995.*

Q, Mr. Alpman,  Turkey, Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.
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Wy delegation is convinced that the comprehensive test-ban treaty will

have a decisive impact on strengthening the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of

Nuclear Weapon8. It was on the basis of this principle that Nepal

participated in the Amendment Conference of the State8 partiea  to the partial

test-ban Treaty in January this year. We have noted the re-e8tablishment,

during the 1991 session of the Conference on Disarmament, of the Ad Iioa

Committee on nuclear testing. We hope that in 1992 the Ad Noa Conunittee will

be given a clear mandate to negotiate a comprehensive test-ban treaty, In the

8ame spirit, we welcome the propoaal of President Gorbachev for a one-year

moratorium on nuclear testing.

My delegation welcomes the optimistic view expreseed by the President of

the Conference on Disarmament of the on-going negotiations on chemicral

weapona. We eincerely hope that 1992 will witness the conclusion of this

long-awaited non-discriminatory global convention. We have noted with

eatisfactfon  the outcome of the Third Review Conference of the State8 Parties

to the biological weapon8 Convention, held recently in Geneva1 it signals the

heightened awareness emong  the members of the international conununity that

urgent mea8urea  must ho taken to meet unforeseen challenges in the area of

these inhumane weapons.

In recent yearb,  conventional disarmament and mea8ure8 at the regional

level have been receiving the attention they deserve at the United Nations.

We are confident that the rrigning of the agreement on conventional forces in

Europe and the strengthening of the Conference on Security and Co-operation ii

Europe (CSCE) process will have a salutary impact on rimilar  processes in

other regions of the world. I
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The 8uC)ceab of the CSCB process is a 8txong reainder that confidence- and

aeaur i ty-bui lding mmaaurea , though in themselves not measures  for am8

control, do have 8n important role in oreating condition8 favourable to arms

control and diaarmtunent. It is a fact that each region ha8 its own peculiar

security perceptions and considerations. The details  of the CSCE process

cannot be trsnaplanted  to other regions of the world. Thi8 truism, however,

should not detract from other regions’ emulating the example of Europ.

In this coatext, I WiSh  to refer to the prelimintry but none the leas

very important work being done by the United Nations Regional Centre for Peace

and DiS&u'WUnMt  in Asia and the Pacific, located in Katbmandu,  Nepal. The

extremely fruitful  diSCu88iOn8, in an unofficisl  setting, bald under the

auspices of the Regional Centre in Katiz@audu  in January this year are

exemple6. There have been important steps tOWard8 generating interest in

confidence-building measures and confidence- and security-building -asurea

and in exploring freely the various options applicable to the A8ia and Pacific

region. A very good beginning ha8 been made in an extremely renaitive region,

and my delegation hope8  that the exercise will continue. It is in our comon

interest to encourage the regional centres and to support them with voluntary

contributions 80 as to enable them to fulfrl their fSMdatO8.

The promotion of trarpsparency in military matter8 will go a long way

toward8 creating conditions conducive to curbing the arms racer which is

fuelled, to a large measure, by lack of mutual trust and confidence. While

supporting all effort8 for regional disarmament, my debgation W&She8 to

emphasi8e that the weapons rendered surplus by agreement in a aertain region

should not k transferred to other regions of the world.
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W# welcome the report of tho group of experts on ways and means of

promoting transparancy  in international transfers of conventional weapons. \

fully agree with the observation of the Ssaretary-General that there fs an

eaerging consensus among a8tfOaS that intera8tiOnal  SeCUrfty  and Stability

will be well-Served by an inclteased  openness and transparency in military

fields, including t&e areas of arms traUafer8.

With this in mind, my delsgation welcomes the proposal for the

establishment. at the United Nations, of an arms-tsarsfer  register. we full

uPderSttL?Xd  the argument that such a 8yUtem  mU6t be univ6raa1,  comprehensive

aad non-discriminatory. We hope that, given the importance of the matter, t

Cormafttee  will be able during the current 8e8sion  of the General AsSenrbly  to

reach a con8en8u8 on the ways and mean8 Of imphNIferPting  the QrOpOSal.

I have not even touched 00. many important  items on the agenda of the

Committee . I cannot, however, end my statement without reiterating my

delegation'8 conviction that the United Nations ha8 a central role to play i

arms control and disarmament. We fully agree with the statement made befors

the Conmfttee  by the Under-Secretary-General for Ddsammnent  AffairS,

Mr. Y8SuShi AkaShi, to the effect that fundamental Changes in internationsl

relation8 offer this Organisation t! unique opportunity,

We have seen the welcome results of the decision to rationalise the WOL

Of the DiSarw\MNlnt  COid88iOn. The cOiMtli88iOth  has  la id #a groundwork  for

substantive work in three new items on the agenda during Its 1991 8088i0n.

given the will for dialogue, accommodation and COOperatiOn, the CO88Si88iOn  c

achieve concrete results,

!l!he right to Self-defence is sactosaUct and recognised by the Charter.

In the ffM1 MalySfS,  however, tha present obaesaion  with military security

.
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is fundamentally inconsistent with the avowed pursuit of a new international

order. This Organi8ation offers the only universal dennooratic  forum for all

countries, large and small, strong and weak, to work together to reverse and

halt the persistent threat posed by the proliferation of weapons and

technologies of mass deStruCtiOn.

I wish to place on record the deep appreciation of my delegation to

Under-Secretary-General Akashi  for the bold and imaginative leadership he ha8

been providing to the Department of DiSaZTnament  Affairs. A renewal of faith

in multilateralism will diversify demands on the Department md increase  it8

workload. The Under-secretary-general and his small teem of dedicated

officials need all the support the Comnittee can give to allow them to respond

effectively to the growing agenda needs.

Finally, I vi8h to express the appreciation of my delegation for the very

generous remarks made by the Chairman and by other representative8 regarding

the chairmanship of this Committee at the last session. Needless to day, the

extent of support from the member8 is the measure of the success of the

chairman of a committee. I have the pleasant duty of expressing the deep

gratitude of Ambassador Jai Pratap Rana for the unfailing and ungualified

support, guidance and cooperation he received froa every delegation to this

Committee and from the Department for Disarmament Affair8 and the Department

of Political and Security Council Affairs. It was, indeed, an honour for

Nepal to have its representative elected Chairman of this important Colwnittee

at the forty-fifth session of the General ASSembly.

Mr. AW&Q (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation froa Arabic): My

delegation would like to join the speakers who have extended to you their

congratulation8 on your chairmanship of this imPortant  Coxnittee. We take
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this opportunity to express our appreciation for the role played by y~~ur 

predecessor, Ambassador Bana, in guiding t&e work of the Committee. Allow me 

also tn congratulate the other officers of the Committee and to pay tribute to 

the Secretariat for the manner in which they have been carrying out their work 

in this Committee. 

It is gratifyinq to note that the deliberatiors on disarmament issues 

have been taking place, over the past couple of years, in an improved 

international climate, inasmuch as the world has left behind the times of 

tension, confrontation and cold war to enter upon a new era of dialogue of 

d6tenta and cooperation. The hateful age of division has ended and a new age 

of democracy and human rights has dawned. 
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Over the past two years , we have witnersed important initiatives in the

area of nuclear disarmament. Vigorous rtrider are being made on a long road

that the peoples of the wmld hope will not lead to a dead-end. The grave

danger lies in the very eriatence of weapons of maae deetructioa aot merely in

their numbere. Rowever rmrell  the arsenal8 of auah overkill we&pone  may be,

they are a ho’rrible  nightmare for mankind.

My delegation hopes that the end of the cold war will lead to the

strengthening of the role of the Uaited  Nation@  with rempeat to the adoption

of concrete steps to ensure  respect for the provision8 of the Charter which

guarantee the sovereignty, territorial integrity and economic independence of

States, the non-use or threat of use of force, the peaoeful settlement of

disputes, the right of all peoples to self-determination, and the elimination

of racial discrimination and foreign occupation. Tbir rhould  alro enaompasr

diearmament  with respect to weapon of moos deetructioa,  especially nuolear

and chemical weapons.

I shall not address  all the item8 before t&e Firrt Comittoe,  but rhall

limit myself to the register of international transfers of conventional arms

proposed in the draft reoolution  rubmitted  by the European Community countries

and Japan. I would note that the comaunigud irrued by the five permanent

members of the Security Council following their July meeting in Patio ir worth

perusing in this regard, it providos a starting-point for the ides of such a

reg i s ter . In the first paragraph of that conununiqu6,  the Five rtated that the

problem wao the proliferation and stockpiling of large guantitier of armo

which upeete the balance of power and inareasrr  the poraibility  of war. They

expressed the intention not to engage in tranoforr of aonventional weapon8

when rruch transfers could undermine stability,
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The Pive further rrotod that the deployment an6 proliferation of weapon8

of maeo destruation  and of aissilos pore a throat to peace and rtability and

coxanittsd  themrelvea  to taking effective steps to end the proliferation of

ouch weapon8  and to control them8 regional and global Mops that would be

honest, reasonable, comprehensive and balanced.

The five permanent member8  of the Security Council viewed the problem in

a wsy rimilar  to *hat in which they uaw the dirarmament procoae in the MidJle

Es&r aa a problem of the stockpiling of coaventioaal  and non-convontimal

wspons. But such stockpiling is often a conboqueace, not the cause,  of the

problem. Very often, regional conflicts are the roaaoa why partioe acquire

weapon8 for the sake of legitimate aelf-defence in the face of expansionist

policies of the other party ouch as Xarael, a8 is the case in the Middle East.

We in the Middle East  have had to live alongride Perael, which has been

aselated  to acquire arsenals that are oxceaaivo both qualitatively and

quantita?  ivoly, including nuclear weapons. That ha6 enabled Israel to pursue

its expansionist policies  and forced the victima of Israeli aggro8eion.  in the

absence of pcraceful  uolutionsr to acquire available weaponrr  in order to regain

their usurped rights.

In its rrecond paragraph, the Paris colrmuniqu&  state8 that the

participants considered arms control initiativoa  put forward by a number of

Heads of State or Government and other initiatives which addtore armr control

globally and ad a matter of urgency, in the Middle East. The participantr

agreed to support continued work in the Vaited blatlone on an arms-traaaforr

rogioter to be established under the aegis of the Secretary-General, on a

non-discriminatory  baaia, as a rtep toward8 increaerd trannparoncy  on arm

ttasbfera.
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They stressed that the ultimate rosponso  to the threat of proliferation

is verifiable arms-control and disarmament agreements amongst the parties

concerned.

They also strongly supported the objective of establishing a

weapons-of-mass-destruction-free sone in the Middle East through the full

implemonation of Security Council resolution 6P” (1991) and adoption by

countries in the region of a comprehensive programme of arms control for tbo

region, including: a froose and the ultimate elimination of ground-to-ground

missiles in the rogiont submission by all nations in the region of all of

their nuclear activities to the safeguards of the International Atomic Energy

4oncy (IAEA)1 a ban on the importation and production of nualear-weapons

usosblo materialst  and agreements by all State8  in the region to undertake to

become parties to the chemical-weapons convention as soon as it is concluded

in 1992.

The proposed arms transfers register under the aegis of the

Secretary-General, as a step towards greater transparency in this sphere,

appears to be worthy of support. But with respect to our region, ? would note

that Israel vi11 always be in a better position than any Arab State to obscure

trassparencyt Israel manufactwes  weapons of all kinds, including nuclear

weapons.
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harthermoro, the arms reduation programoe proposed to the States of the

region is not a balanoed one. Indssd,  it aontains  no provision that would rid

the region of Israel@8 nuolear  stookpiler. It leaves the Israeli arsenal

alono and doea not own contain an undertaking with regcrd to the non-use or

threat to use nuclear weapons. Suah a situation leaves Israel with a potent

weapon it uan use to retain all the enpansioaist  territorial gains it has nsde

through aggrosrion and whioh would tempt her to make further gains in the

future .

Ia aompleto contrast to this lenienoy in addressing ths question of

Israel's aualear arsenal, the proposed programs deals very strictly indeed

with ground-to-ground missiles and their final elimination. As regards

ahemioal weapons, the progranmse stipulates accession to the oonvention on such

weapons as soon as it is aonaluded  in 1992 and we know that that convention

would provide for the total and final elimination of suah weapons.

The implementation of this convention by all States in the region would

entail the perpetuation of the serious regional imbalance which results from

the fact that Israel would keep its stockpiles whereas no Arab State possesses

such weapons.

It should also be noted that the progrm has not dealt with

air-to-ground missiles while it is known that warplanes and air-to-ground

missiles are no less daagerous  than ground-to-ground missiles, Indeed, they

are much more lethal. It is known to all that Israel enjoys overwhelming

superiority in such weapons over every other Stab in the region.

We also noto that the programs prohibits trsnsfor  of technology in the

areas of nuclear and chemical weapons and the manufacture of missiles.
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Qiven the faat that Israel is the only aountry in the rogioa that pssaes6es

this teohnology of which the Arab States aro doprivod,  the ban on the import

,of teohaology  would have no impaat on Israel’s  oapaoity  to use that teahnology

for mil i tary purposes.

We believe, therafore,  that in order to guarantor  the l ffootivoness of

ssy weapons aontrol proqrasmss  in the region the quartion of weapons of mass

dostruation of all kinds must bs addressed with on8 singlo  standard and in

conformity with the priorities laid down in paragraph IS of the linal Dowmeat

of the first special session of the Qeneral  Assembly devoted to disarmament.

Thus, the idea of the proposed register turns out to ba on8 mote

injustice as far as aountries that do not aauufaature  the weapons aro

concoA ned. This holds true for most third world aountrios, in particular the

Arab aountrios because  of the speoial  oircumstsnoas  prevailing in the Middle

East.

Wa do hope that tha peace conference that has just opened in Madrid will

succoad ia putting an end to this iajustico  and bring about a global, just and

last ing peace in the rogioa.

Ms. a (NiCsr8guIA)  (interprotatioa f rom lpMlsh)# ?irst, l o t  m e

say how delighted my delegation is that Ambassador Robert Xrosiowias  of Polsnd

is ChairmM of our Comsittoo. We take pleasure in knowing that this session

is Ming ahaired by the representative  of a eouatry, Poland8  with which

Nicaragua enjoys excellent  t ies  of  friendship.  Wo are sure that  u&or his

lsadorship the work of the ?irst Committoe will be crownod  with sua~o~s~ I

l stend my aongrstulstions  also to all the offioors of the Comittes  and to the

socrotariat .
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The international aomnunity has exerted  major efforts in the field of

disarmamsnt  in reaont years . In this oontext my delegation wisheo  to pay a

speoial  tribute to the memory of AlL;snso  Qaroia Poblos, an illustrious Mexican

and Latin Ararrioan,  a true architect of peace , one who, through his inspired

partidgstion in the working out of the Treaty of Tlateloloo, among other

aontributions,  loft us with an indelible memory and lasting appreaiation  of

his work,

This  year we are viewing with partiaular  optimism and satisfaction the

suaoossful  oulmination of aonaorted efforts in our region, iaaluding the

Xendosa Agreement on ths prohibition of the use of chemical weapons, which was

signed on S September last between Argentina, Bras11 Mb Chile and to which

Uruguay has also acceded. We also underscore the importance of progress in

bilateral negotiations between Argentina and Bras11 on cooperative measures

and confidence-building a8 tangible step8 of fundsmental significance on the

way towards peace.

The creation of a sone of peace in the Atlantic, proposed by Brasil, and

the creation of a sone of peace in the Pacific, proposed by Peru, as well as

the recent proposal submitted by Ecuador to the General. Assembly for a South

Amsrican sons of peace are all real signs of the current level of

understanding and agreement of views prevailing in our part of the world. In

our own subregion Nicaragua has taken M initiative also@ with the backing of

the other Central knerican  countries and P~sma, to declars Central America,

at this sesoion, a region of peace, freedom, democracy and development.

The dialogue and the openness predominating in the international

conraunity  have contributed to bringing about major sgroements on nuclear
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disarmsment, taking the plaae of the poliay pursued  hitherto of nuclear

deterrewe  and substituting for it a new strategy based instead on awn

seourity. &I example of such progress is found in the negotiations initiated

by President Qeorge Bush and President Mikhail Gorbaohov on the reduotion  Mb

elimination of shorter-range missiles Md intercontinental ballistic missiles,

together with a moratorium on nualear  testing.
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We welaoms t&o doolaration by frenae, China, South Mriaa, the United

l?*publio of Tansania, Xsmbia and Bimbabwe of their ~orssion ta ths

non-prolffaration Treaty, and we agree  with the delegations which have said ix

this Cosssittee that tha validity of that instrument ~111 have to be prolonged

if we are to ensure suuae8s  at the oonforence  of 1996. Preparations for that

carterewe  should begin as soon as psssiblo.  We also feel that the aonuluaior

of the negotiations on a chemioal-weapons  aonventibn, ezpected in 1992, will

lead to u universal and non-discriminatory accord capable of achieving the

tots1 elimination of those weapons.

In recent days many delegations have voiced the desire to see the work 01

ths  yirst Cossnittee  stre~lined  further. Xy delegation supports the efforta

that are being made to aczhieve that end with the greatest possible degree of

consensus  .

On the guostion  of arms traffioking,  we agree with the recommsndation of

the Qroup of Governmental Experts  that a universal and non-discriminatory

register under United blstions auspices should be established. 990 are of the

view that that would be the most appropriate first step towards ths adoption

and implementation of confidence-building me88ures in the field of military

affeirs. Uouever, we share tha view of various non-aligned and developed

countries that the register should be expanded. Issues involving the

productioa and stoakpfling  of we8pons of m8ss destruction and their

components, as well as the transfer of teobnology in that field, will have to

be examined carefully with a view to strengthening confidence.

In today’s world, concern about  devolopmsnt  and about coamnon interests

has replaced ideological controversy. In this conteat,  the major global

I

challenges identifiable at the conclusion of the cold war could be dealt with
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in such a way that rolutiona  to the variour individual problem6 would make it

possible  to consolidate a new era of peace and security - an era marked by a

significant reduction in military expenditure and by the channelling towards

development project8 of the reaourcee thus roleseed.

As we stated during the debate in the General Aoeembly,  Nicaragua

believea that a reduction of 50 per cent in military l xpeaditure by the end of

this decade and the allocation of the funds thur raved to international

cooperation in the field of human and social development could be e viable

aspiration. Oeneral  and complete disarmament can open the doe::  to development

aa the best peace dividend. The develOQing  countries spend almost

$200 billion per anuum on arma, a figure which in 1988 rOpreEentOd

4.3 per Cent of their gross domestic  product. If that expenditure were

slashed, the money saved could be reinvested in social progress for the

peoples of those countries.

We are convinced that nations can prosper only. if they have hoslthy,

literate and well-trained populations. In her address to the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) on 3 October 1991,

the President of Nicaragua, Violeta Bsrrios de Chamorro,  aware of the

importance of education, disarmament and development, declared that the number

of school-book6  distributed during the one and a half yearn of her

administration wau greater than the total number of rifles ueed during the

entire period of the civil war in Nicaragua.

In the present international situation security is no longer a purely

military irouer  it is a matter of food and of social,  economic aad ecological

needs. Security also implieu  the right to a democratic society, to

development and to the full enjoyment of human righte.
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[Ms. Pefa. Nicarauuq) 

We must abandon the double standard -den: wh?xh we condemn the deaths of 

human beings in miZitaty conflicts but remain indifferent to the deaths of 

miLl.ioaS of people killed by poverty and malnutrition. 

The experience of Nicaragua confirms that the process of bringing 

democracy to a country does not end but only begins with the holding of 

&l.ections, that democracy can come about only through the Strengthening of a 

countfy'a institutions, a firm commitment to democretfc values, respect for 

fundamental rights and readiness to resolve domestic disputes without resort 

to violence or war. Nascent democracies that have no tradition or culture of 

democratic values must be strengthened. 

Aware of it3 commitments and of the cocio-political and economic 

realities that it faces, the new Government of Nicaragua, in less than a year, 

has managed to bring peace to the country, to decrease the military budget 

substantially and to reduce tbe number of permanent military personnel from 

90,000 to 28,000. It is our intention to reduce that figure further to about 

20,000, by the end of the year , making the Nicaraguan armed forces the 

smallest in Celltral America. This achievement in just 18 months gives our 

people cause for pride, tired as we are of violence and war. 

At the PuntarenaS Summit Conference held in Costa'Risa on 15, 16 and 

17 December 1990, the Frasideats of the Central American countries took a 

historic decision when they proclaimed Ceattal America a region of peace, 

freedom, democracy and development. Tbat Step amounted essentially to the 

proclamation of a new integral and comprehensive model of regional security in 

the political, economic, ecological, social and military spheree. 
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As that smbikion  ir gradually translated into action and reality, our

countries are pursuing the ertabliehment of an overall framework and a climate

that will faoilitate the kind of tranefortnation to which we are comnitted  and

will further intra-regional cooperation, while showing Central Amerioa  to the

world as an area that is cumin9 to grips with reality and seeks to free itself

from the spectre of warr dictatorship and poverty - that is, from Violence in

a l l  i t s  manifestatione - and to replace them with ever more advanced

manifeetatione of political, economic and social democracy.

At Puntarenas the Central American PrOSidentS rocogniaod that regional

peace is one and indivieible and that violence , wherever it may break out, has

a negative impact throughout the region.

In July 1990, just a few months before the meeting at Puntarenas, the

meetings of the Security Conmnieeion  of the Bequipulas  accord8 were

reactivated. That machinery is presided over by civilian authorities - the

Vice-Minietere for Foreign Affairs - but i t  also involves representatives of

the armed forces and the security agencies of the countries concerned.

From the very first meeting, held at San Jo86 on 31 July 1990, the basic

goals of neqotiatione were spelt out: achieving a reasonable balance or a

proportional and across-the-board equilibrium in terms of arme#  equipment an9

troop strengths and defining a new pattern of security relations between the

States of Central America, baaed upon cooperation, coordination, prevention

aod communication.
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At its second meeting, held in San Salvador QP 12 and 13 September 5990, 

a set of measures was established aimed at builZIlng confidence between the 

States concerned, including mechanisms for ongoing and flexible coo;.?ination 

and communication to prevent accidents and avoid tensions. 

At the Security Commission's third meeting, held in Tequciqalpa on 23 and 

24 November 1990, a format waa adopted for an arms inventory and a census of 

troop strengths, and a time limit established for submitting the inventories, 

which have already been delivered by three countries in the area. Agreement 

was also reached on the issues of disarming civilians and removing mines. The 

Orqanizatioa of American States is supporting these issu.es. 

The fourth meeting of the Security Commission was held in two stages, the 

first in Managua 01;~ 12 and 13 April 1991, and the second in Guatemala on 

19 and 20 September. An exchange of views took place on the proposal for a 

security treaty submitted by Ronduras. It was decided to initiate an internal 

process of consultations on the matter. 

The forthcoming meeting of the Security Commission will be held in 

San So&, Costa Rica, from 7 to 9 November. To be studied are a system of 

ceilings on limiting armaments and troop strengths, and a proposal, already 

discussed at the technical level, for verification machinery for these 

agreements. 

In the absence of a comprehensive international commitment to resolving 

the problems facing developing countries, the role and principles of the 

United Nations Charter will continue to be of vital significance in promoting 

disarmament, d%velopment and prosperity. The problems of underdevelopment and 

poverty are among the chief causes of conflict tbreateaing international Peace 

and security. Without ,peace it is impossible to struggle for development, and 
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without deVOlOQmO&  it is impoeeible  to imagine a true and honourable Qoaoo

that would aQQly t0 611.

Nicaragua, whose experience is an acourate  reflection of qlobal ChJ&nqeS

towards democracy and national reconciliation, ha8 enjoyed the offrctivo

support of the United Nations in the SrdUOUS task of building a comprehensive

peace.

Xn Nicaragua, on 24 October, on the occasion of the celebration of United

Nations Day, a military base in the municipality of Pantaema,  in the

department of Jinoteqa , was officially turned over to the United Nations.

That base will be transformed into a centre for tOChnOlOgiCal  doveloQment,

training, and agriculture and husbandry divereification. This is a symbol of

the now Nioaraqua, one committed to disarmament and to deVelOpilrg the fullest

potential  of  al l  our countries.

Most particularly, NiCSr&gUa believes to be of vital inportanco  the role

the United Nations CM continue to play in StrenqthOninq Verification

machinery in border areas , 80 a8 to onharrce the efficiency of the work being

done with a view to forestalling illeqal  arms trafficking in our reqion,

wherever it may originate. We therefore consider invaluable the job done by

the United Nations Observer Group in Central America  in terms of on-site

verification.

Aa we have pointed out in this forum on earlier occasions, we know that

there remain many obstacles in the way of rapid progress toward8 e8tabliehinq

effective arms Control and troop-strength limitation, as the five Central

&nerican  Presidents have instructed.

In conclusion, I should like to quote from the text of the Guadalajara

Declaration, Signed  by the Heads of State Md Government of the Itiro-&nericaa
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uowtrior at a meting hold in that Xexia~  city on 19 Md 19 July. It

sua~inctly  sums up our position of the issue before us.

“Vie doSir a fUtUte that holds certainty, Qeace Md eeaurity for our

peogloe. That will be Qoeeiblo  only if international law is respected

Mb there is general Md comQlet0 disarmament which di8couraqe8  the use

of foroe and favours a negotiated settlement of dieQutee.g* (m,

m. RI- (Cuba) (interQretation from SQMieh)l  Today,

the dOloqation,of  Cuba would like to refer in particular to one of the issues

on the long list of diSaZINt#ent  agenda items with which wo have dealt little

to date. I am thinking Qarticularly of the question of naval disarmament.

Xy delegation fully endorses points already made by other  delegations at

this and other international forums to the effect that naval disarmament and

related iesuesr given their importance , must be the subject of broader study

and consideration. COnCOrninq this SOt Of iSSUe , we must take specific steps

that could contribute to strengthening security Md Qaace on the national,

r0qional and international ;i-‘50,3u. In the realm of nuclear weapons as well as

conventional arms8 the basic manner in which measures are arrMqed  and agreed

in negotiations tends to exclude this important area. ' All Statme have a keen

interest in matters of naval disarmament and, without doubt, this applies even

more to those fronting on ocoane Mb 8oa8.

A8 international ovontr have rhown,  the key concern is based, not in the

stepa taken by States to defend their sovereignty Md territorial integrity or

in the weapons they are foreed to acquire towards that end - nteQe which are

unquestionable rights covered under international norms Md the United Nations

Chartor - but rather in the use or threat of use of force in act6 of
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intimidation or aggression against sovereign Stateti via naval aativity carried

out by certain States8  military manoeuvres on a large scali or near the conste

of other cowtrieer  or simulated attacks, including the disembarkation of

forces and the seirinq of territory in which their vast navies Md entire

arsenal of marine infantry are used.

Although the strict Mb scrupulous application of, and rosQect for, the

principles of international law are the best contribution that CM be made to

furthering efforts for international peace and security, without any qUeStiOn

a significant contribution towards that end would also be the adoption  of

concrete measures in the realm of naval disarmament, which could be

accompsnied by confidence-building measures.
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In this conneatioa,  particular rerponsibility  ir inourred by nuclear

Powers and all State6  that possess major military arsenals deployed in the

iorm of fleet8 and other naval installationr  and w,

Nero, my delegation would like to refer to the issue of naval bases  on

foreign territory, especially those that are iastalled  againat the will and

desire of the Staten on whoae territory they are located.

I’c would be nugatory to reiterate here the past history of the

establiahmeat  of such naval bases in third world aountries, a practice that

hark8 back to a time when our countries were th-ritories dependent on the

major colonialist countries and when their colonial status made it possible

for such naval installations and basea important in the struggle between the

colonialist centres and empire8 then guarrelling  over the division of the

world.

In the caee of Cuba, that was the fate to which we were subjected,

together with Puerto Rico and the Philippines, at the end of last century w)ren

the Paris agreements were entered into whereby the United States wrested from

Spain its former overseaa  territotiea , at the fame time subjugating the

indigenous independence-lovlna  and freedom=-loving farce6 which, in the case of

the Cuban Mambiaea,  had beerr involved in a decadea-long  struggle in which they

had nearly achieved aucceaa in their fight for their much-yearned-for freedom.

Since the triumph of the Cuban revolution over 30 years ago the

Government and people of Cuba have repeatedly called for the return of the

territory occupied by the United Staten at the Guantanamo Naval Base. That

baa6 wan impored  on Cubs by mean8  of &a ameudnent  to its Constitution dictated

by the United Eltates Government during its military occupation of the island

at the beginning of the century. A8 the hirtorical  documents and ordete
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issued by the United States authorities at tha time prover it had to k

accepted as it stood, with all its humiliating limitations upon Cuba’s

national sovereignty, or the ocoupying  Yankee armed forum would not have beon

withdrawn from Cuba.

We do not intend at this junoture to go into the l ntiro lonq litany of

illegal and arbitrary acts that began winth  the imposition of the Plntt

Amendment under which, eiace the beginning of the aentury, the unwanted United

States military presence has been established and perpetuated on Cuban

territory, territory that we will never give up.

One of the aspeota indiaative of the arbitrary nnd trumped-up nature of

the purportedly legal basis o~1 whiah that naval enulave  ia aaintainod ia Cuba

is the one involving the alleged purposes for whioh the United Statoa was to

use that portion of Cuban territory, which, as article VII of the Platt

Amendment notes, was for the purpose of maintaining Cuban indopeadonao  sod

protecting its paop1a,  whereas the so-called Treaty of Reaiproeity - whiuh was

imposed on us in 1934 and which warn supposed to oorrrcrt  the odioua

constitutional amendment of 1901 by providing for a so-aalled  leasing of Cubnn

terr i tory  - stated that it was guided by the doairo to atrongthon the ties of

friendship between the two countries - as if tho covert looting of our aountry

could ever have been anything but the vilest sat of pillago and plunder.

The historical use to which that particular military baa, has been put is

only too ~011 known. It was not only a support baao for the aaaault on the

popular forces fighting against the tyranny that had misted ia Cuba until

1 January 1969  and for the maaaaaro of aivilinnr  by boabing  raids in the

mountaina# it has alao served to infiltrate agents and rabotourr and to

support, aid and abet groups and bands of countor-rovolutionariea  in Cuba,
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just as it has been used to support United Stator aggreaaion against

neighbouring aountriea.

IO addition, a number of experts , as well aa various Unitod Statos

Government spokesmen, have for years rooogniaed  that the Guaatanamo Naval Base

heu no a’xategio uao whatever  Md that it is maintained  for puroly politioal

roaaona l This is all tbo atoro obvious in tho light of tho reaont ahangoa in

tho international  s i tuation.

In what amounts to a flagrant contradiction, at tho aamo  time that the

United States Government is for finanaial  reasons shutting down many military

bases on its own territory it is continuing to spend tens of millions of

dollars pot annum on maintaining the GuMtanamo  Naval Baao, ono that, given

its prorimity to the United States and its patent lack of any logitimato

military purpose - not to mention its rejeation  by tho poop10 and Government

of Cuba - aholld be shut down snd dismantled immediately.  The reaouruea  now

being usod to persist in this high-handed behaviour might bottor bo turned to

dealing with health, education Mb employmant,  indood with any Md all of tho

sooial needs that are so pressing in many differoat aoctora of the United

States population.

Tho GuMtMamo  Naval Base, as wa8 apollod out in July 1962 by tha Cubsrr

leader Fidel Castro, @*is a dagger plunged into the heart of Cuba’s laadqe, and

he added8 “It is a base that we will not remove by forao but a piooe of land

wo will never relinquish.~~

There is talk of a so-called new ora# a new order, the ond of the aold

war, of ronewod thinking in international  relationar  but I ask: At0 thoso

things conaistoat with the harassment, the hostility we l oe0 with the

implacable effort8 being made to strangle our economy through the inhuman and

.
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ariminal bloakade  that has been imposed upon us for 30 years now, with the

savage pressure brought to bear on governments Md inter:rbtional bodies to

iDOlat our country, or with the ceaseleaa campaigns of slandor  which, along

with other aggressive measures , aro being waged against Cuba by the United

States Government7 I ask: Are those new elements compatible with the illegal

occupation of Cubsa territory , where the United States maintainsr againat the

crrprena will of our people ,  a  mil i tary base that  is  total ly obsolete for that

country’s strategia defence? What, I ask, is that base meant for, other than

to humiliate and threaten Cuba?

Reaently, in the heat of the announcement by the Goverament of the Soviet

Union of its readiness to withdraw the Soviet military presenceI which

consists of one brigade that has been stationed in Cuba at reduced strength as

a result of the agreements reached following the Octobnr 1962 crisis, the

Government of Cuba deolared  its readiness  to accept the withdrawal of Soviet

military personnel from its territory if it were accompanied by a aimultsneous

withdrawal of the United States military personnel.
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Aa was l tatod by the Cuban Gooernment  on 14 September 1991, on the

occasion of the announcormnt by the Government of the USSR:

“If the harmniaation  proaoss between the Soviet Union Md the United

Statas has reaahed a pOiUt at which questions suah as this OM be

roaolvod without auapi~iono  or faara, after the doclaratioo by the USSR,

the only appropriate course is to negotiate the withdrawal of the Soviet

brigade, which we have welcomed with fraternal hospitality and gratitude,

together with the removal of the naval base at GUMtMMK), as we propose.

To that end, Cuba is prepared to be a party to M international

agreomant with United Nations guarantees. Such M agreement could

inaluda fully guaranteed, mutually satisfactory aonfidenue-building

moaauroa, among them, of course, the coasation of o~erciaes for the

invasion of Cuba, which tho YMkSe ConuaMd  has been systoaatically

carrying out in tha region for some years. Then we could really speak,

in tho caao of Cuba, of the reign of new political thinking in

international  rolations.~~

&ad Curt&or  on in the statement there is something that, though obvious,

should not be passed over in silencer “Cuba does not threaten MY country or

any Govsrnment  on tho planet.”

Rotor  thon, wo have a concrete way of proving by deeds the advent of a

now way of thinking Md a new order serving the peace and security of all

nations, large Md small, rich and poor. The simultaneous withdrawal from

Cubsn territory of the Soviet military unit and of the United State8  naval

base at GUMtM&T40 would constitute tangible proof of that.

Hfl. m (~ntornational Comnittee  o f  t h e  Bed Croas)g T h e

of the International Conmittee  of tho Red Cross (ICRC) is to
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alleviete  the suffering caueed by war* The most visible way of achieving that

end is the practical sealstance  Md protection provided by its delegates to

the victims of confl icts .

Leas visible but equally important is the rolo of the ICRC in the

implementation of international humanitarian law Md iB the encouragement of

its development. That law not only establishea rules for the protection of

victims but also limits means and methods of warfare used by parties t.o a

conf l i c t .

The ICRC is principally concerned with two major rules of customary law

when considering weapons development: the prohibition of the use of weapons

that cause unnecessary suffering and the prohibition of the use of

indiscriminate weapons. The use of weapons is regulated by international

humanitarian law in order to minimise  civili~ casualties sad to prevent the

infliction of unnecessarily cruel suffering upon soldiers. Those rules are

now codified in Protocol I additional to the Geneva Conventions (article 51,

pare.  4,  art icle 35,  para, 2, and art icle 36).

Restraints on the waging of war are to b found in customs that date from

centuries ago, but the systematic codification of this area of law bags with

the ICRC-sponsored Geneva Convention of 1064,  which provided proteotion for

wounded soldiers. Subsequently, a number of initiatives led to the adoption

of further treaties.

The first treaty which specifically outlawed the use of particular

weapons was the Saint Petersburg Declaration of 1668. I t  i s  in teres t ing  to

note that the State that had invented the weapon - a bullet that orploded in

the human body - was the State that sought to prohibit its use once it

realised the very cruel effects such bullets would have on soldiers.
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That Declaration enunciated a fundamexkal principle of iateraational 

humanitarian law, nam@%y, that "the only legitimate object which States should 

endeavour to accomplish during war is to weaken the military forces of the 

enemyt’ and that "this object would be exceeded by the employment of arms which 

uselessly aggravate the sufferings of disabled men* or render their death 

inevittile". 

In February 1918 the ICE published an appeal that strongly protested the 

use of poison gas, referring in particular to the terrible suffering it 

inflicted on soldiers and also to the horrendous effects it could have on the 

oivilian population. It therefaze urged the Governments of the time to 

colaclude an agreement prohibiting the use of chemical weapons. That led to 

the adoption of the Geneva Gas Protocol of 1925. 

Tbe PCBC sincerely hopes that that probibitioa now has a real chance of 

effective implementation. In this respect, recent commitments to the 

unconditional destruction of all stockpiles of such weapons and the 

abandonment of the idea of retaliation are major steps forwarb. 

As early as 1918, the appeal of the ICRC expressed anxiety about the 

humanitarian implications of the capabilities of new technology: 

“Par from alleviating the evils which war brings in its train, it may be 

said that scientific progress in aeronautics, ballistics and chemistry 

has merely aggravated the suffering and, above all, extended it to the 

whole population, so that war from now on will be nothing but a ruthless 

work of destruction." 

In 1920 the ICBC! began to try to persuade States to adopt treaties that 

would limit means and methods of warfare, with the objective of protecting the 

civilian population from attacks and of outlswing weapons #at were 
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indiscriminate  or caused excessive suffering. It wa6 only in the 19708 that

States were finally ready to adopt, ia treaty form, that necersary protection.

The ICRC, in cooperation with experts from variow Goverament8,  prepared

texts which were the basis of dimxmsioas at the diplomatic conference that

led to the adoption of the two 1977 Protocols additional to the Geneva

Conventions. Apart frora  providing further protection for victimr of war8 the

main achievement of those Protocols wan the regulation of methoda and mean6 of

warfare, which is meaningful for the modern conditionr  of both international

and interral  armed conflicts.

Parallel with the discussions that led to the adoptiou  of thou8

Protocola,  the ICRC held a Conference of Government Expert6 to study more

carefully the possibility of the specific legal regulation of certain weapons

that could be considered excessively  injuriour ot that had indircrininate

effects. The Conference considered a wide variety of weapona bu; realioed

that in relation to many of them it did not yet have enough information to

decide what possible type of legal regulation would be suitable. That wa8

particularly true in the ca8e of what it called “future weapona”, that is,

laaere and other directed-energy weapons.
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The United Nations Conference that followed adopted the 3980 Convc

on inhumane wuapon6r which contains certain rule8 on mine6, booby trapr

incendiary weapons and wetapon8 that injure by n0~-ammbbi0 fragments

resolution,  i t  especial ly rscoBwndeQ further research on small-oalibrc

aywms, end it indicated that further information was necessary for t:

COn8fdtWatiOn Of Other we8po68, 8uch 88 fU61-air  6~plOSiV68.

The structure of the 1980 Convention reflect6 the fact that the

Conference intended it to be the beginning of an ongoing process.  To

end, it used the form of a framework supplemented  by protocol8 on dfff

weapons and incorporated an almost automatic review system in order ta

facilitate the adoption of new protocol6 or the modificatioa of exist3

In recent years, the ICBC ha8 decided to obtain more detailed ini

on a nwrber of weapons whose anti-personnel u6e could cau8e partfcula1

humanitarian 6nd legal problem6.

In 1989, th6 XCRC decided to consult with expert6 on the effect8

laser-weapon technology that could be u6ed in an fmti-personnel  6iods :

t o  cau8e blindne66. It decided to take thst 6tep a8 a preventive mea:

because of published report6 to the effect that thk manufacture of ce

6yBtem6,  including BVBII ~rtable 0608 , wa6 foreseen in the next few y

The fCRc COnBidBr8  this t0 be 8 Very 64WiOU6 i86Ue bOCSU80  this

first time that we 688 6 weapon deBi@md  specifically to target a cri

bodily function 60 a6 to leave its victim Bevetely handiaspped  for tb

hi6 life.

The ICBC held four meeting8 of expert6 in order to lrtudy the tee

and medical fbct6, 66 well 88 their humanitarian inplicatioa8. ThOla

confirmed the fact that such weapon8 can crffsct only one part of the
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body, namely, the ‘eye6, that  they could be used fairly easi ly  to inf l ict

permanent blindness  which would in the vast majority of case6 be mediaally

untreatable and that protective 6ma6ure6  are inadequate.

The mo6t recent meeting of expert6,  held in April of this year, could not

come to an agreement a6 to whether some or all ~8~6  of blinding weapon6 would

violate international humanitarian law by causing unnecessary 6uffering or

superfluous injury, but a large majority of the participarrt6 thought that

blinding a8 a method of waging war should be Outlawed.

The ICRC hope8 that a resolution to that effect can be adopted at the

forthcoming International Conference of the Red Cross and Red Cre6cent tO: be

held at Budapest.

The ICRC ha6 al60 obtained further fnformatfon  on the effect8 of

small-calibre weapon syeteme and is of the opinion that real progrees  can be

maCe in that field by adopting a atandardioed  te6ting procedure for bullet6  60

that reeulta can be meaningfully compared. This wab already recomnended by

the aforementioned United Nation6 Conference. However, not only ha6 a

standardjzed procedure not been adopted, but diecu66ions by aspert since that

time seem to have lost sight of the humanitarian need for such research. Some

State6 hsve nevertheless  modified their Maunition in order to render bullet6

more stable and le66 BUBCeptible  to fragmentation.

A matter that caulel the ICRC 8erhOU6 concern  i8 the OXtent  Of mine

in jur ie s . ICRC doctor6 have made a field rtudy of the effect6 of different

type6 of anti-personnel  mines. Although their study could be carried out only

on victim6 who survived to reach hospital, certain type6 of mine8 appear to bc

particularly lethal and other6 appear to cause severe medical complications.

k,,IV Boat Copy Avrllrble
?
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The report on weapon8 that the ICRC ha8 drafted for the forthcoming

International Conformnae  of the Red Crorr 88d Red Crescent rairer the question

whether the military  purpose of much  mine8 00uid be attained  with lers 6evere

tmunding l ffoet8 srrd rugge8ts that re8earch on that subjeat could be u6efully

undertaken.

The ICRC ha8 lfkOwf80  obtained further information on the effect6 of

fuel-air explosive8 Ma electmmagnetic wespon8 , although it8 effort8 have

been hampered by a lack of reliable data. It appear8 that fuel-air explorives

are beginning to becoms more COImWnly  Wailabler  but certain ube6 could cau6e

8WiOU6  humauitarian  Ma legal problems. The development of directed-energy

weapon6 appear8 to be only at the research stage, but there are indication8

that the biological effect8 of lome of them could undermine the work done to

outlaw pa6t Ma prerent type6 of lethal Md otherwise poisonous weapons.

The work that the ICRC ha6 undertaken in the field of weapon development

ha6 ma0 it clear that efforts in disarmament MCI in international

humanitarisrr law mu8t go hand in hand, Bfforts to outlaw the development 8nd

po88068i08 of certain weapon8 tielp tb6 fmglementation  of hutBMit0SiM law in

that they prevent the ube of such weapons. Conversely,  prohibition6 or

re6trictions  on the u8e of a weapon will help restrain the extent of its

proliferation. State8 are in duty bound under international hwnMitariM law

t0 alBe whether the u8e Of a wapon under development would violate the law

Md in thir era of rapidly &kdVMCing technology  the development of new weapon

ir au important isrue that need8 international intervention.

It i8 of great importance tht advance6 in disamament law Md

international humMitarian  law 6hould not be undermined by new invention6 tha
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escape the letter of the law and run counter to the b66iC principle6 of

humanitarian law.

In this respect, the ICRC ia witnessing with serious concern M

inCrea6ing indifference t0 the Btffect6 Of weapon6 on 6Oldier8, who are, after

all, human being6 and not mere objects) indifference to their fate undermines

B very fundamental aim of humanitarian law, which from the very beginning

attenqted to aAsur6 the survival and recovery of wounded 6Oldier6.
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At it6 forty-fifth  8866iO0, the General A68eBbbly  adopted a resolution

urging all States which had not already done so to ratify  the 1960 Convention

and it6 three Protocol6,

!fhe ICRC canuot but reiterate that appeal aud draw the attention of the

State6 parties to the Geneva Convention to that crucial Treaty, which

constAtute  a natural and necessary ertenaion of the fuud6mental  rule6 of

international humanitariau  law.

Both the XCRC and disarmameat  specialists work for a common goal - to

prevent the potentially disaatrous effects of the use in war of unrestrained

technobogfcal development. We trust that we will continue to support each

other in this endeavour.

CXAI~: The First Committee has thus concluded its general

debate on all agenda items relating to disarmament.


